Guest opinion: Big wind project sails
through in critical bird habitat
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Renewable energy sources (wind, solar) are much-needed. Nonetheless, any industrial
development has environmental consequences. Obtaining good, adequate data to evaluate and
use can help avoid costly and disastrous consequences.
The Mud Springs Wind Development LLC/John S. Husar Project west of the Pryor Mountains
has not been adequately inventoried, evaluated, or planned with respect to wildlife or
environmental impacts.
Golden and bald eagles, Sprague’s pipet, long-billed curlew, greater sage grouse, bats,
antelope, and other wildlife use the project areas. A number of these are special category
species in the state, region, country and world.
In Montana, private land is held to a lower standard for environmental analysis and protection
than state or federal. The project deliberately excluded neighboring State School Trust Land
and Bureau of Land Management lands to avoid environmental evaluation and consideration
requirements. This also denied revenue to taxpayers.
Carbon County permit
The project was permitted by the Carbon County Commission with input from a few neighbors
adjacent the project. The vast majority of the public was left out of process, as were state and
federal agencies. The BLM, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks and
others nonetheless provided some cautions to the permittee and the county. The BLM reported
to the Carbon County Planning office:
“The proposed wind power development map provided is almost entirely within, or adjacent to,
Priority Protection Area for sage-grouse habitat, a Core greater sage-grouse habitat area.”
USFWS reported to Husar and company:
- The service was not consulted regarding the current proposed project.
- The service guidelines do not appear to have been followed.
The proposed project is sited in FWP designated greater sage-grouse core habitat area, a sagegrouse Priority Area for Conservation (PAC) by the Service. Greater sage-grouse are a
candidate species for listing as threatened or endangered. The Service recommends that no
wind development or associated facilities be sited in core sage-grouse habitat.”

Wyoming refused Husar’s proposal to build wind farms in Wyoming core greater sage-grouse
habitat. What’s happening to our Montana?
This project seems brazen, spurning reasonableness, public involvement and crucial-stage
sage grouse negotiations.
Private land was carefully selected as the only land used for siting the project. Carbon County
was virtually the only project permitting agency and accepted the burden of inspection,
evaluation, regulation, enforcement, mitigation and litigation.
Carbon County's permit requires the project to coordinate with the Montana Sage Grouse
Oversight Team and Habitat Conservation Program in the governor's executive order No. 102014.
In addition to county permit requirements, Carbon County defines and applies its “Code of the
New West” to include the following:
“The men and women who came to this part of the country … their survival depended upon their
ability to cooperate with their neighbors — attitude of collective responsibility to society and
finding nonpartisan solutions to environmental problems and other important issues.
”Nature can provide you with some wonderful neighbors. Most, such as deer and eagles, are
positive additions to the environment.
... Respect your neighbors’ livelihood and property, and be aware that your actions may have an
adverse impact on your neighbors, human and otherwise...
”As good citizens of Montana, we promise to: Appre
ciate the splendor of Montana’s natural beauty; the opportunity to live here; the quality of life we
enjoy...
Work together for the good of the community, county, state, nation and world.”
Most conventional state and federal permitting laws and policies have been discounted by this
project, the county permit and “code” regulate at least some repercussions. Some state and
federal laws may wrangle with the project if it becomes necessary in the future.
Please see yvaudubon.org for more details and supporting documents.
Steve Regele, president of Yellowstone Valley Audubon Society, writes on behalf of the board
of directors. .Copyright 2015 The Billings Gazette. All rights reserved. This material may not be
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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